Thank you to our Regional Meetings Sponsor:
Regional Meetings

2019
Regional Discussions:

- Municipal Justice Research Project
- Uniform Building and Accessibility Standards Act Consultation
- Municipal Climate Change Action Centre
Internal Developments

Where we are (ish)
Internal Developments

Safe Sender List

In order to ensure that you receive all correspondence from SUMA, please follow these steps:

- Check your Spam Folder in your email account for any emails from SUMA.
- Add SUMA to your safe sender list by right clicking on an email from SUMA and selecting “Safe Sender”.

We also encourage you to add suma@suma.ccsend.com and registration@sumaconvention.com to your safe senders list to ensure you are receiving important information from SUMA and updates on upcoming events including everything you need to know about Convention. (Learn how to add email addresses to your SaskTel safe senders list by visiting support.sasktel.com)
Internal Developments

Resolutions
Resolutions Progress

- 2013: Legal and Engineering Services
- 2016: Costs of Landfill Decommissioning;
- 2017: Water Quality Assurance; Adding Fines Related to Bylaw Enforcement to the Tax Roll; Adding Building Permit Fees to the Tax Roll; Provincial Carbon Tax;
- 2018: MVC Rates; Town Urban Highway Program; Energy East; Expanded PST Revenues for Revenue Sharing; Renewable Energy Production; New Environmental Code; LED Lighting; Empowering Municipalities to Create Tax Sub-Classes; Assessment Appeal Timelines;
- 2019: All, focus on RCMP Per Capita Rate; Code of Ethics Enforcement; Cannabis Excise Tax Sharing; Saskatchewan Seniors’ Strategy;
• In May, SUMA began a concerted advocacy effort with the province around cannabis excise tax sharing.

• More than 100 members sent a letter to the Finance Minister.

• In May 2019, SUMA received a letter from the federal Finance Minister confirming the federal intention that cannabis excise taxes revenues were to be shared with municipalities.

• We haven’t secured an agreement yet, but we pushed back hard on the province’s messaging, and set the stage for a federal advocacy push.
Advocacy Issues

Prompt Payment Legislation

Proposed Highways Development Fee
Advocacy Issues

Population: 50 55 67 71
Advocacy Issues

Reducing Food Waste and Loss

- **Reduce**: lowering the amount of waste produced
- **Reuse**: using materials repeatedly
- **Recycle**: using materials to make new products
- **Recovery**: recovering energy from waste
- **Landfill**: safe disposal of waste to landfill

Most favoured option is reduce, followed by reuse, recycle, recovery, and landfill as the least favoured option.
Federal and Provincial Elections

- A New Relationship
- Election Hubs
- Candidate Forum
- Budget Submission
- Resolutions
Municipal Elections

- Candidate Education
- Regional meetings and elections
- Get your council sworn in quickly!
• Webinars
• Municipal Symposium and Workshops
• MLDP
• Regional and Sector Meetings
• Saskatchewan Municipal Awards
• Southeast College
Convention 2020
Building Sustainable Hometowns
February 2-5

- Online Registration opens in early November.
- Social event tickets have been incorporated into your registration.
- The early bird rate for SUMA members is $450
- No SUMA Hospitality Night
- Tradeshow Design
- Sustainable Cities Speaker Series
- Hometowns less than 150 population – Enter to win
WE TENDER ON YOUR BEHALF

- COMPLIANT (CFTA & NWPTA)
- MEMBER FEEDBACK DETERMINES PROGRAMS
- TRANSPARENT AND COMPETITIVE PRICING
- CONTINUALLY GROWING LIST
- ELIMINATES PAPERWORK
- VETTED PARTNERS
The Importance of Being Compliant

Canadian Free Trade Agreement (CFTA)

Rules for procurement that exceeds:
- $101,100 for goods
- $252,700 for services

New West Partnership Trade Agreement (NWPTA)

Anticipated costs are at or above the following thresholds:
- $75,000 or greater for goods
- $75,000 or greater for services
- $200,000 or greater for construction
DON’T ASSUME COMPLIANCE

Must be Open and Transparent
No Favouritism
No Avoidance
Local Procurement Rules
No Circumventing
NEW ENGINEERING SERVICES

- NO NEED TO RFP
- JUST CALL OR EMAIL FOR QUOTE
You are AUTOMATICALLY COMPLIANT with these partners:

NEW

BCL

WALKER PROJECTS
Consulting Engineers - Project Managers

atlwest communications

atlheritage services corp

Amistra
Strategy | Projects | Results

McElhanney

Associated Engineering
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE.
LOCAL FOCUS.

NEW

Binnie

PINTER & ASSOCIATES LTD

SCATLIFF + MILLER + MURRAY
visionary urban design + landscapes

P.MACHIBRODA ENGINEERING LTD.

...and more to come.
ON CALL HR SUPPORT

PEOPLE FIRST
HR SERVICES

People First HR Services is a People Corporation company
Auction Services

Unload Unwanted Assets Online Quickly!

GovDeals.com
A Liquidity Services Marketplace

McDougall Auctioneers Ltd

Ritchie Bros.

Auction Services
Now Available

SUMA Advantage
saving you time and money

suma.org
ENERGY CONSERVATION AND ANALYTICS

NEW

GREENWAVE INNOVATIONS
PIPE RELINGING AND TRENCHLESS TECHNOLOGY

STREET SWEEPERS AND SERVICES
ARENA DASHER BOARDS AND PLEXI GLASS

PLAYGROUND AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT

GLOBAL SPORT RESOURCES
globalsportresources.com

OMNISPORT inc.

Canadian Recreation Solutions

PLAYGROUNDS-R-US
A DIVISION OF M3 CONTRACTING LTD.

Northland Recreation Supply
We Make Fun Happen

Art of Play
A division of JeoPercher
NEW

DUST SUPPRESSANTS

Ace Vegetation Service  C4 Outdoors
LandLoc Environmental  Sands Dust Control
NSC Minerals  Tiger Calcium

Save on WATER METERS from these new partners!

Visit suma.org/sumadvantage

FIRE HYDRANTS
Replace for less with our new partners

EMCO CORPORATION
ICONIX

Tendered on your behalf — saving you time and money.
WIN

CDW PEOPLE WHO GET IT®

APPLE HOME TV
JUST A TASTE OF
OUR OTHER PROGRAMS
SUMA Group Benefits Program

BENEFIT PROVIDER OF CHOICE FOR SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPALITIES

• Economical way to meet insurance needs
• Insure Full-Time, Elected Officials, and Seasonal Employees
• Coverage is customizable
Volunteer Firefighter and First Responder Coverage

• Provide three different levels of On-Duty Coverage
• Coverage can be enhanced to include 24/7 Hour Coverage
• Employee and Family Assistance Program
Stay up to date with our new programs.

SIGN UP AND JOIN TODAY!